
Comparison of MelaminPlusPad and PolyPlusPad

MelaminPlusPad PolyPlusPad
general information about the pads

pad type The MelaminPlusPads consist of a special 
composition of melamine resin foam and 
additives and thus enable excellent mechanical 
cleaning performance.

PolyPlusPads are special textile cleaning pads for 
machine cleaning, with a long service life and very 
good mechanical cleaning performance on various 
floor coverings.

function principle The melamine resin foam of the 
MelaminPlusPad shears the dirt off the surface 
of the floor covering extremely effectively. 
This creates an excellent cleaning result, the 
sharp-edged melamine resin foam is used 
up.The dirt then remains in the dirty water and 
can be vacuumed off.

The fine polyester fibers have a high mechanical 
cleaning effect and remove dirt from the surface. The 
dirt does not attach itself to the fibres, remains in the 
dirt water and can therefore be vacuumed up with the 
scrubbing machine. There is no "soiling" of the fiber as 
with a pure microfiber pad.

general application for heavily soiled floor coverings;
maximum dirt removal
therefore particularly recommended for basic 
cleaning and highly effective maintenance 
cleaning

for medium soiled floor coverings;
good dirt removal
therefore recommended in particular for maintaining 
a good level of cleaning, i.e. for maintenance cleaning 
of floor coverings

type of floorings especially for mineral floor coverings such as:
porcelain stoneware,
cast stone,
also PVC/Vinyl

by trained specialists also for the basic 
cleaning of linoleum and rubber,
sensitive natural stone such as marble

all surfaces that have a higher degree of 
hardness than the MelaminPlusPad of 4° can 
usually be cleaned without any problems.

suitable for all floor coverings,
also for extremely sensitive and coated floor coverings
Lino, rubber and marble.
For permanent cleaning - without restrictions.
Very well suited for heavily structured surfaces such 
as "safety tiles" due to the floor height of 8-10 mm.

service life/consumption

E.g. in German supermarkets
(1500sqm daily cleaning 6* per week)

depending on
- machine contact pressure
- roughness of the floor covering
- amount of water used
the MelaminPlusPads are used up.
More stable and durable compared to pure 
melamine resin foam

approx. 3 weeks service life

The PolyPlusPad® can usually remain mounted on the 
driver plate until the fine fiber is completely worn out. 
The longevity results from the high-quality polyester 
and carrier materials as well as the high-quality seams. 
The heavily used edge area is sewn with binding tap 
and quilted seam.

approx. 3 months lifespan
high quality seams

advantages * maximum dirt removal
* Significantly longer service life compared to 
pure melamine resin foam
* Chemicals and basic cleaning can be avoided

* optimized for dirt removal and durability
* machine washable up to 60°C
* extremely long service life

MelaminPlusPads and PolyPlusPads are cleaning pads that efficiently remove dirt from floor 
coverings. Both pad types are non-abrasive, i.e. they do not change the surface of the floor covering.
MelaminPlusPads and PolyPlusPads are not scouring pads or diamond pads that remove the floor 
covering itself and roughen, grind and/or polish it.

suitable for all common acidic and alkaline basic and maintenance cleaners


